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The award-winning AMD OverDrive™ gives you complete control of your system. Personalize your experience in real time with easy-to-use screens designed for novice to expert users. AMD OverDrive™ allows user to tune parameters to help system stability, optimize performance, and control cooling/acoustic characteristics.

AMD OverDrive™ Utility supports systems with the following AMD products:
- AMD A10, A8, A6, and A4 Series APUs (not including AMD A6-5200 and AMD A4-5000 APU Series)
- AMD FX Processors 8000, 6000, and 4000 Series Processors
- AMD A85X, A75X, and A55 Chipsets
- AMD 9-Series Chipsets
- AMD 8-Series Chipsets
- AMD 770 and higher Chipsets
- AMD Athlon II X4 651 CPU
- AMD 790FX Chipset
- AMD 790GX Chipset
- AMD 790X Chipset
- AMD 785G Chipset
- AMD 780G Chipset
- AMD 770 Chipset

AMD OverDrive™ Utility 4.3.1.0690 Update list:
- Support new AMD APUs (code name Kaveri) launched Jan 2014; A10-7850K, A10-7700K
- Starting with AMD OverDrive Ver 4.3.1.0690 instead of displaying CPU temperature, AOD will report Thermal Margin. Thermal Margin indicates how far the current operating temperature is below the maximum operating temperature of the processor.
- AOD no longer supports BEMP (Black Edition Memory Profile)
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